Particulars of Ownership of Armstrong Watson LLP

The following are owners of Armstrong Watson LLP as defined by Section 4 (1) of the Business Names Act 1985:

Andrew Craig Robinson
Paul Alan Dickson
Michael Christian Kienlen
David John Threlkeld
Daryl Warwick
Grant Peter Smith
Douglas Mackenzie Russell
Peter Charles Molyneux
Graham Poles
David Andrew Richmond
Andrew Stephen Mitchell
Rohan Christian Day
David John Squire
Mark Nicholas Ranson
Andrew Arthur Poole
Richard Askew
Joanna Gray
Richard Stephen Andrew
Glenn Clifford-Perkins
Matthew Lee Osbourne
Andrew George Kennon
Andrew David Dean
Richard James Gibson
James Alexander Lockhart
John Durie
James Samuel Meakin
Armstrong Watson Accountants
Armstrong Watson Financial Planning Ltd

all of 15 Victoria Place, Carlisle, Cumbria CA1 1EW